
summer camp

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Proper Noun

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Adjective

8. Proper Noun
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summer camp

once upon at time, a long time ago, a person named Noun was feeling very Adjective ,until he

realized that he didn't have a place to go on a summer vacation...He started researching summer camps, cool

places, water parks, but yet, he was Proper Noun upset he could find nowhere to go. He wondered where

he would go, what he would do, who he would be with when he went there... He asked all of his friends, they

were all going to the same camp, but bob didn't wast to go there. anyways, if he did it was at it's full capacity.

But one day, many weeks later he saw a Adjective Noun Noun camp ad it

Adjective  :super cool, fun summer camp, with good food, fun games, and a large varaity of activities.

Bob was interested, he wanted to look at the camp some more on his computer, whan he got to his house, he ran

upstairs very quickly, he thought that he wanted to go there...But everyone whos asked him where he was going

they wernt going there, Bob thought ver fast "what should i do where should i go" he quickly ran home and

decided that he would go. ,He thought about all of the very exciting new activites, when he thought about it... he

wanted to flash a quick smile to he Proper Noun and very quikly run on the bus and go to camp.

He went to camp, the ad was true! he was so excited very excited, he thought that his physic improved and he

just was VERY happy, he loved summer camp , fun summer camp... he loved summer camp.
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